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Purpose: Although a number of osteoarthritis (OA) management guidelines exist, uptake has been
suboptimal. Our aim was to review and critically evaluate existing OA management guidelines to better
understand potential issues and barriers.
Methods: A systematic review of the literature in MEDLINE published from January 1, 2000 to April 1,
2013 was performed and supplemented by bibliographic reviews, following PRISMA guidelines and a
written protocol. Following initial title and abstract screening, 2 authors independently reviewed full-
text articles; a third settled disagreements. Two independent reviewers extracted data into a stand-
ardized form. Two authors independently assessed guideline quality using the AGREE II instrument;
three generated summary recommendations based on the extracted guideline data.
Results: Overall, 16 articles were included in the final review. There was broad agreement on
recommendations by the various organizations. For non-pharmacologic modalities, education/self-
management, exercise, weight loss if overweight, walking aids as indicated, and thermal modalities
were widely recommended. For appropriate patients, joint replacement was recommended; arthroscopy
with debridement was not recommended for symptomatic knee OA. Pharmacologic modalities most
recommended included acetaminophen/paracetamol (first line) and NSAIDs (topical or oral, second line).
Intra-articular corticosteroids were generally recommended for hip and knee OA. Controversy remains
about the use of acupuncture, knee braces, heel wedges, intra-articular hyaluronans, and glucosamine/
chondroitin.
Conclusions: The relative agreement on many OA management recommendations across organizations
indicates a problem with dissemination and implementation rather than a lack of quality guidelines.
Future efforts should focus on optimizing implementation in primary care settings, where the majority of
OA care occurs.
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Introduction

Arthritis, rheumatism, and back/spine problems were the lead-
ing causes of disability in the U.S. in 2005, resulting in more cases of
disability than the next 8 causes combined [1]. In 2008, 13% of
adults over 18 years of age had self-reported arthritis-attributable
activity limitations, up from less than 9% in 2003–2005 [2]. Osteo-
arthritis (OA) is the most common form of arthritis, affecting more
than 27 million people in the U.S. [3]. OA is one of several chronic
conditions that are becoming more prevalent with the aging of the
population and increasing prevalence of obesity. Data from the
2009 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System indicated that
the top 2 most prevalent conditions in those over 50 years of age
were hypertension (36.5% for age 50–59 years, increasing to 60.7%
for those over the age of 70 years) and arthritis (35% for age 50–59
years, increasing to more than 55% over the age of 70 years); the
average number of conditions increased with age and was associ-
ated with a higher prevalence of activity limitations [4], highlighting
the potential future burden of OA and other chronic diseases [5].
Gadermann et al. used U.S. National Comorbidity Survey Replication
data to assess disease burden and comorbidities, finding that
arthritis was the second most common reported disorder (preva-
lence 27%). More importantly, 88% of those reporting arthritis had at
least one other physical or mental comorbidity (mean of 2.4 dis-
orders) [6]. The importance of OA management as part of the care of
individuals with multiple chronic conditions cannot be overlooked,
given its impact on disability and functional limitation, as well as
management of other chronic health conditions.

Numerous guidelines for OA management exist, but despite
their many commonalities, and general agreement with these
published recommendations among providers, there remains poor
implementation in clinical practice [7,8]. With the goal of improv-
ing the current approach to OA management, the Chronic Osteo-
arthritis Management Initiative (COAMI) Work Group was
convened by the U.S. Bone and Joint Initiative in May 2012. This
work group includes orthopedic nurses and surgeons, rheumatol-
ogists, rehabilitation and sports medicine providers, primary care
and osteopathic physicians, physical therapists, athletic trainers,
and patients. COAMI issued a Call to Action in September 2012,
which mentions several priority actions, including convening an
OA management conference, including other partners (U.S. Pre-
ventative Services Task Force, other federal agencies, other chronic
disease and professional advocacy groups, and researchers and
practitioners) in ongoing efforts, exploring standardized screening
tools and indicators of OA, supporting advocacy endeavors, and
developing and supporting an OA-specific research agenda [9].
This systematic review is one of the recommended outcomes of
the first COAMI meeting and will serve as part of the background
to support these initiatives by identifying, evaluating, and summa-
rizing existing guidelines for management of symptomatic OA at
the hip, knee, or hand, with the goal of determining commonalities
more directly translatable to clinical practice.
Methods

Following a protocol designed by the authors and adherent to
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-
Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines, a librarian-assisted literature search
of the MEDLINE database was performed on April 1, 2013 using the
Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) search term “osteoarthritis” with
the publication type “guideline,” and subsequently with keywords
“recommendation” and “management”; all searches were limited to
English-language articles published since January 1, 2000 to avoid
outdated or overlapping guidelines. Additionally, we searched the
Agency for Healthcare Research & Quality Guidelines Clearinghouse
using the keyword “osteoarthritis,” and reviewed the bibliographies
of all identified guidelines for additional references. Based on this,
we performed an additional search using the keywords “Ottawa
panel osteoarthritis.” Our focus was on guidelines produced by
relevant organizations and specialties; we did not include articles
evaluating single interventions or editorial pieces. Our team
included an exercise physiologist and health services researcher
(K.D.A.), 2 physical therapist/epidemiologists (Y.M.G. and A.P.G.),
and two rheumatologist/epidemiologists (A.E.N. and J.M.J.).

A three-step process was utilized to screen and review articles.
First, one author (A.E.N.) reviewed all titles and abstracts; inclusion
criteria required a focus on OA of the hip, knee, or hand, and either
pharmacologic or non-pharmacologic management. In the second
step, remaining titles were reviewed by all authors when the list was
further reduced by including only those articles from the last 10
years (January 1, 2003 forward), including only the most recent
guideline from any one organization, and excluding articles that
were summaries or commentaries on other more complete guide-
lines. The third step consisted of independent full-text review by two
authors (A.E.N. and A.P.G.). Disagreements in this step were resolved
by consensus and, if needed, a third author (Y.M.G.) reviewed the
article for inclusion. Exclusion criteria at this step were as follows:
not specific to OA, related to a joint site other than hand/knee/hip, or
did not represent a guideline or recommendation (e.g., comments on
other guidelines and guideline development without specific recom-
mendations made, Fig. 1). After our search was completed, The
American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons released an update to
“Treatment of Osteoarthritis of the Knee” on May 18, 2013, which
replaced the 2008 version during the writing of this review.

A data extraction form (Excel spreadsheet) was reviewed and
edited by all authors. The extracted data included publication year,
country, specialties involved, whether a systematic review was
performed, the target users, and whether competing interests
were discussed. Two independent reviewers then extracted a list
of recommendations from each guideline (see section Acknowl-
edgment) and the strength of recommendation was recorded;
similar recommendations across guidelines were collapsed (e.g.,
many specific types of exercise to “low-impact aerobic exercise”)
to ease reporting and interpretation. Two separate authors (A.E.N.
and A.P.G.) checked the extraction tables for completeness, and
one author combined the results into a final table (A.E.N., finalized
June 14, 2013). At this stage, two additional articles that did not
provide management recommendations, but rather recommenda-
tions for outcome measures, were excluded [10,11].

The overall quality of each included guideline was assessed
using the AGREE II instrument (Appraisal of Guidelines for Research
and Evaluation, 2nd edition; www.agreetrust.org). The validity and
reliability for assessment of practice guidelines by the AGREE II has
been established [12,13]. The instrument includes 23 items cover-
ing six quality domains: (1) scope and purpose, (2) stakeholder
involvement, (3) rigor of development, (4) clarity of presentation,
(5) applicability, and (6) editorial independence; two additional
assessment items (Overall Guideline Assessment) are included for
the evaluator to make an overall judgment of the practice guide-
line. Each item is scored on a scale of 1–7, with 1 assigned for items
with no clear discussion, 7 for exceptional quality of reporting, and
2–6 for items not fully meeting the AGREE II criteria. There are no
strict cutoffs designating quality using this tool, but it allows
comparison between guidelines. Two authors (K.D.A. and Y.M.G.)
first read the entire AGREE II user's manual and then independently
assessed all included guidelines. Scoring was conducted (by A.E.N.,
completed June 25, 2013) according to the instrument protocol, and
consisted of adding the scores of items in a domain for both
reviewers and standardizing the total score out of 100%.

To ease interpretation of the recommendations, three authors
(K.D.A., A.P.G., and A.E.N.; completed June 14, 2013) independently

www.agreetrust.org


Fig. 1. Flow sheet of included studies (PRISMA).
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reviewed the data extraction tables for all guidelines and generated
summary recommendations as follows: R ¼ recommended, I ¼
inconclusive, and NR ¼ not recommended. Where all three authors
agreed (44/58 recommendations, 76%), a summary recommenda-
tion (R, I, or NR) is provided in the tables and results section; where
no agreement was reached (14/58 recommendations, 24%), the
summary recommendation is listed as inconclusive (I).
Results

We reviewed 188 articles and included a total of 16 articles
describing guidelines for OA management (Fig. 1). Five were from
the United States [14–18], one from Canada [19], eight from Europe
[20–27], one from Asia [28], and one with international input from
the U.S., Canada, and Europe [29]. Most recommendations were
directed toward physicians and allied health professionals, and
most had multidisciplinary input from general practitioners, rheu-
matologists, orthopedists, and physical therapists. The various
grading scales used by the individual societies for their recom-
mendations are summarized in Table 1.

AGREE II

The scaled AGREE II scores, which were derived from the two
independent reviewers' scores as a percentage of the maximum
possible score per the AGREE website, are shown in Fig. 2. The
6 domain scores are listed separately. The OARSI guidelines scored
highest on the overall assessment (75%), followed by the AAOS,
ACR, MOVE, and NCC-CC guidelines (67%). The highest domain
scores were for scope and purpose (description of overall objec-
tives, health questions covered, and target population) and rigor of
development (use of systematic methods, clear criteria for study
selection, strengths and limitations of evidence described, meth-
ods of formulating recommendations described, risks and benefits
considered, clear link between recommendation and supporting
evidence, external review, and procedure for updates). The lowest
domain scores were for applicability (discussion of facilitators and
barriers to application, provides advice for practical use, consid-
eration of resource implications, and monitoring/auditing criteria).
This domain includes items about facilitators and barriers to
guideline use, practical advice regarding guideline implementa-
tion, resource implications, and monitoring/auditing criteria,
which were often not included in the OA guidelines. Several
guidelines also did not adequately discuss issues related to
editorial independence (Fig. 2).

Non-pharmacologic management

All guidelines but one (focused on pain management [16]) made
recommendations for non-pharmacologic management (n ¼ 15).
Five main areas were identified in the non-pharmacologic recom-
mendations: (1) education and self-management, (2) exercise and
weight loss, (3) assistive devices, (4) alternative and complementary
approaches, and (5) surgical interventions.

Education and self-management
Most (12/15) guidelines had moderate to strong recommenda-

tions for self-management programs and education as part of the



Table 1
Description of grades of recommendation from the individual organizations

Organization Recommendation grading descriptions

OARSI [29] Strength of Recommendation (SOR) based on opinions of guideline development group after taking into consideration research evidence. SOR was
determined on a 0–100 mm VAS; Level of evidence (I–IV) and SOR given for each recommendation.

AAOS [18] Graded as Strong (S, high-quality evidence), Moderate (M, moderate quality evidence), Limited (L, low-quality evidence), Inconclusive (I), or
Consensus (C). NR ¼ not recommended.

ACR [14] Recommendations graded by expert consensus. A strong recommendation (SR) required high-quality evidence and a large gradient of difference
between desirable and undesirable treatment effects. A conditional recommendation (CR) was based on absence of high-quality evidence and/or
evidence of only a small gradient of difference between desirable and undesirable treatment effects. CNR ¼ conditionally not recommended.

MOVE [20] Recommendations graded: A (Category I evidence), B (Category II evidence or extrapolated from category I evidence), C (Category III evidence or
extrapolated from category I or II evidence), or D (Category IV evidence or exrapolated from category II or III evidence).

NCC-CC [21] Treatments were recommended (R) based on grading of evidence and formal consensus.
EULAR-hand [22] Level of evidence graded as Ia: meta-analysis of RCTs, Ib: Randomized controlled trial (RCT), IIa: Controlled, non-randomized, IIb: quasi-

experimental study, III: non-experimental/descriptive, or IV: expert committee report/opinion/clinical experience. Recommendations were
graded on a VAS scale 0–100 mm (0 ¼ not recommended at all, 100 mm ¼ fully recommended) and an A–E ordinal scale (A ¼ fully
recommended, B ¼ strongly recommended, C ¼ moderately recommended, D ¼ weakly recommended, and E ¼ not recommended).

EULAR-hip [23] Recommendations graded: A (Category I evidence), B (Category II evidence or extrapolated from category I evidence), C (Category III evidence or
extrapolated from category I or II evidence), D (Category IV evidence or extrapolated from category II or III evidence); VAS scale for SOR used as
above for EULAR-hand.

EULAR-knee [24] Recommendations graded: A (Category I evidence), B (Category II evidence or extrapolated from category I evidence), C (Category III evidence or
extrapolated from category I or II evidence), or D (Category IV evidence or extrapolated from category II or III evidence).

APTA-OS [15] Recommendations graded: A (Strong evidence or preponderance of level I/II studies, with at least 1 level I study), B (Moderate evidence, single
high-quality RCT or preponderance of level II studies), C (Weak evidence, single level II study or preponderance of level III/IV studies), including
expert consensus, D (Conflicting evidence), E (Theoretical Evidence, preponderance of evidence from animal/cadaver studies, conceptual
models/principles, or basic sciences), F (Expert Opinion).

Dutch [25] Recommendations graded: 1 (One A1 study or at least two A2 studies), 2 (One A2 study or at least two B studies), 3 (One B study or at least two B
studies), 4 (Expert Opinion). A1 ¼ meta-analyses which include at least 2 RCTs quality level A2 that show consistent results. A2 ¼ RCTs of a good
methodological quality (Randomized double-blind controlled studies) with a sufficient power and consistency. B ¼ RCTs of a moderate
methodological quality with insufficient power, or non-randomized, cohort of patient–control group study involving intergroup comparisons.
NR ¼ not recommended.

Ottawa [19] Recommendations graded A (strongly recommended), B (recommended), Cþ (suggested), C (neutral), D (neutral), Dþ (suggest not to use) and
D� (strongly not recommended).

SOFMER [26] (Gelis) Recommendations graded: A (Category I evidence), B (Category II evidence or extrapolated from category I evidence), C (Category III evidence or
extrapolated from category I/II evidence), and D (Category IV evidence or extrapolated from category II/III evidence); validated by
multidisciplinary expert reading committee.

SOFMER [27]
(Mazieres)

Recommendations graded: A (Category I evidence), B (Category II evidence or extrapolated from category I evidence), C (Category III evidence or
extrapolated from category I/II evidence), D (Category IV evidence or extrapolated from category II/III evidence), and validated by expert panel.

ACCP [16] Recommendations were by expert panel consensus (no SOR given).
ACPMAB [28] Recommendations suggested by roundtable expert discussion and consensus (no SOR given).
MQIC [17] R ¼ recommended based on expert consensus.
Summary Recommendations graded: R ¼ recommended, I ¼ Inconclusive, NR ¼ not recommended, based on review of guidelines independently by

3 authors of the current study.
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management of OA. Regular contact to promote self-care was
commonly included as a recommendation [20,21,24,27,29]. Other
recommendations included instruction in joint protection, partic-
ularly for hand OA, an evaluation of ability to perform activities of
daily living, psychosocial interventions, and individualization of
treatment plans (Table 2).

Summary recommendations: provide or refer patients to self-
management programs; provide education, regular contact to
promote self-care, joint protection strategies, and individual-
ized treatment plans to patients with OA.

Exercise and weight loss
A variety of more specific recommendations are summarized

here as “low-impact aerobic exercise” which includes both land-
and water-based exercises, and was recommended by 12 of 15
guidelines, generally strongly, especially at the knee and hip, with
less agreement on the benefits of exercise related to hand OA
(Table 3). Some groups recommended range of motion/flexibility
exercises [15,17,22], while others recommended quadriceps
strengthening specifically [21], or endurance/strengthening exer-
cises [15,17–20,29]. A combination of manual therapy (which can
include massage and joint mobilization/manipulation, generally
provided by physical/occupational therapists, osteopaths, and
chiropractors) and exercise was recommended by several groups
[14,15,21,25], although manual therapy alone was generally not
recommended [14,18]. Seven guidelines (OARSI, AAOS, ACR, NCC-
CC, EULAR-knee, EULAR-hip, and MQIC) recommended weight loss
for overweight persons with hip or knee OA; these were generally
strong recommendations (only moderate for AAOS [18], and low-
quality evidence cited by EULAR at the hip [23]).

Summary recommendations: Patients should be advised to
engage in low-impact aerobic exercise (land or water based),
and if overweight to lose weight; consideration can be given to
range of motion/flexibility exercises, exercise in combination
with manual therapy, endurance/strengthening exercises, and
physical/occupational therapy referral.

Assistive devices, braces, and taping
There was a general lack of agreement among guidelines in this

area (Table 4). Patellar taping was recommended in the ACR [14],
Dutch physiotherapy [25], EULAR [20], and the older version of the
AAOS guidelines [30], but was not addressed in the AAOS 2nd
edition [18]. Knee braces (including unloader braces with varus or
valgus force, as indicated for lateral or medial knee OA, respec-
tively) were recommended by OARSI [29], NCC-CC [17], and EULAR
[21], but received an inconclusive rating from AAOS [18] and were
not specifically addressed in other guidelines. Recommendations
for medial and lateral heel wedges were inconsistent across
guidelines; recommendations for their use were given by the
ACR [14], OARSI [29], EULAR [24], and SOFMER [26], but they



Fig. 2. Overall and domain scores for each guideline using the AGREE II Instrument. Legend: For each organization's guideline, each AGREE II domain score is shown on the
x-axis as a percentage of 100, where 0 indicates the domain was not at all satisfied and 100% indicates it was fully satisfied. (www.agreetrust.org): (A) Domains 1 and 2;
(B) domains 3 and 4; (C) domains 5 and 6; and (D) overall assessment.
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were recommended against by the AAOS [18]. OARSI [29] and
NCC-CC [21] guidelines included a recommendation for discussion
of appropriate footwear and/or insoles. Walking aids (such as
canes, crutches, and walkers) were generally recommended as
needed for knee and hip OA [14,15,17,21,23,29]. Splints for trape-
ziometacarpal OA received weak recommendations from ACR [14]
and EULAR [22]. Assistive devices other than walking aids were
often recommended but not well-defined, although the NCC-CC
specifically discussed reaching aids, elevation of chairs and beds,
and grab rails for lower extremity OA and enlarged grips and aids
for opening jars for hand OA [21].

Summary recommendations: Walking aids and other assistive
devices to improve activities of daily living are recommen-
ded for OA patients as needed. Based on current guidelines,
there is inconclusive evidence for bracing or medial or
lateral heel wedges for knee OA, and for splints for thumb
base OA.

www.agreetrust.org


Table 2
Non-pharmacologic recommendations: Education and self-management

Organization* Self-management and
education

Regular contact to promote
self-care

Joint
protection

Evaluate ability to
perform ADLs

Psychosocial
interventions

Individualized
treatment

OARSI Ia (97) Ia (66)
AAOS S
ACR (hand) CR CR
ACR (knee) CR CR
ACR (hip) CR CR
MOVE A A D
NCC-CC R R R R
EULAR-hand IV (59) IV (84)
EULAR-hip A (72) C (92)
EULAR-knee A B
APTA-OS B (I, II)
Dutch 2
Ottawa
SOFMER (Gelis)
SOFMER
(Mazieres)

C C

ACCP
ACPMAB R
MQIC R R
Summary R R R R I R

n Grading systems described in Table 1.
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Alternative and complementary modalities
Alternative and complementary therapies were also somewhat

controversial (Table 5). Acupuncture, specifically for knee OA, was
strongly not recommended by the AAOS [18] but was recom-
mended by other groups [14,24,28,29]. Tai chi was recommended
by the ACR [14] and the Asian consortium [28] but was not
addressed in other guidelines. Thermal modalities were recom-
mended by the ACR [14], OARSI [29], NCC-CC [21], and EULAR (for
hand [22]). Transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS)
was recommended by some, primarily for patients who were not
surgical candidates [14,21,24,29]. Therapeutic ultrasound was
generally not supported [18,22,25].

Summary recommendations: Thermal modalities are recom-
mended for hand, knee, and hip OA, therapeutic ultrasound is
not recommended for use, and insufficient evidence currently
exists to provide a general recommendation regarding acu-
puncture, Tai Chi, or TENS.

Surgical modalities
Six guidelines included surgical interventions (Table 6). Neither

needle lavage nor arthroscopy with debridement were recom-
mended for symptomatic knee OA by AAOS [18] or NCC-CC [21];
these modalities received limited support in older guidelines
[24,29]. Limited/weak recommendations were also made for
osteotomy or partial replacement for unicompartmental knee OA
[18,24,29]. When discussed, joint replacement was generally
recommended at the hip and knee [21,24,29].

Summary recommendations: Joint replacement is recommended
for appropriate patients with knee or hip OA. Arthroscopy with
debridement is not recommended for the management of
symptomatic knee OA.

Pharmacologic management

Most guidelines (all but 5) also included recommendations for
pharmacologic management (Table 7). Acetaminophen was con-
sistently recommended as first-line pharmacologic management
of OA, with the exception of the recent AAOS guidelines [18] where
evidence was found to be inconclusive. Many guidelines
recommend topical NSAIDs as the next most appropriate agents,
followed by oral NSAIDs. For patients with a high risk for gastro-
intestinal adverse events, gastroprotection, either in the form of a
COX-2-specific medication or addition of a proton pump inhibitor
or other gastroprotective agent, was commonly recommended.
Other agents received some support, such as tramadol [14,17,18]
and capsaicin [14,17,21,22,24,29]. Glucosamine and/or chondroitin
were controversial, with positive recommendations from some
organizations [22–24,29] and negative recommendations (recom-
mended NOT to use) from others [14,15,18,21]. For refractory pain,
opioids were generally recommended for hip and knee OA
[14,17,21,23,24,29], but not for hand OA [14,22]. Duloxetine was
recommended in the ACR guidelines [14] for refractory sympto-
matic knee OA but was not addressed by other groups, likely due
to its relatively recent U.S. Food and Drug Administration approval.
Diacerhein and avocado soybean unsaponifiables received some
support [24] but were rarely discussed. The EULAR guidelines for
knee OA also recommended antidepressants, sex hormones, herbal
remedies, and vitamins, but little detail was given and these were
not echoed in other guidelines [24].

Summary recommendations: Acetaminophen/paracetamol should
be used as first-line therapy in symptomatic OA. Second-line
agents should include topical agents (capsaicin and topical
NSAIDs) and oral NSAIDs (with appropriate risk stratification
and employment of gastroprotective strategies). For refractory
symptoms, tramadol is recommended, and consideration can be
given to opioids or possibly duloxetine.

Intra-articular corticosteroids were generally recommended for
hip and knee OA [14,15,17,21,24,29], although this was not univer-
sal, as the AAOS recommendation was “inconclusive” [18] and
EULAR recommended not using this modality for hip OA [23].
Specifically for hand OA, intra-articular corticosteroids were condi-
tionally not recommended by the ACR [14] but were recommended
by EULAR [22]. Intra-articular hyaluronic acid preparations were
controversial, receiving recommendations (but of low strength)
from OARSI, EULAR, and MQIC for hip and knee OA [17,23,24,29];
these agents were recommended not to be used by NCC-CC [21]
and AAOS [18]. Intra-articular platelet-rich plasma or growth factor



Table 4
Non-pharmacologic recommendations: Assistive devices

Organization* Patellar
taping

Brace with varus/valgus
as indicated

Free-floating interpositional device for
unicompartmental knee OA

Heel wedges (medial or lateral
as indicated)

Assistive devices to
improve ADLs

Walking aids as
needed

Splints for
trapeziometacarpal OA

Appropriate
footwear/insoles

OARSI Ia (76) Ia (77) IV (89–90) I, IV (77)
AAOS I NR-C NR-M
ACR (hand) CR CR
ACR (knee) CR CR CR
ACR (hip) CR
MOVE
NCC-CC R R R R
EULAR-hand IV (67)
EULAR-hip D (62)
EULAR-knee B B B
APTA-OS C C
Dutch 2
Ottawa
SOFMER
(Gelis)

B

SOFMER
(Mazieres)

ACCP
ACPMAB
MQIC R R
Summary I I I I R R I R

n Grading systems described in Table 1.

Table 3
Non-pharmacologic recommendations: Exercise and weight loss

Organization* Low-impact
aerobic exercise

Range of motion/
flexibility

Quadriceps
strengthening

Supervised exercise
with manual therapy

Balance Manual therapy
alone

Endurance/
strengthening

Exercise
after TJR

Consider PT/
OT referral

Weight loss if
overweight

OARSI Ia knee; IV hip; IV hip (96) IV (89) Ia (96)
Ib hip-water (96)

AAOS S I I S M
ACR (hand)
ACR (knee) SR CR NR NR SR
ACR (hip) SR CR SR
MOVE A (knee) C (hip) D
NCC-CC R R R R
EULAR-hand IV (59) IV (59)
EULAR-hip Inconclusive (72) D (68)
EULAR-knee A B
APTA-OS B (II) B (I and IV) C B (II)
Dutch 1 2 2
Ottawa A A
SOFMER (Gelis)
SOFMER (Mazieres) C
ACCP
ACPMAB
MQIC R R R R R
Summary R R I R I I R I R R

n Grading systems described in Table 1.
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Table 5
Non-pharmacologic recommendations: Alternative and complementary modalities

Organization* Acupuncture Tai Chi Thermal modalities TENS (if not surgical candidate) Therapeutic ultrasound

OARSI Ia (59) Ia (64) Ia (58)
AAOS NR-S I I
ACR (hand) CR
ACR (knee) CR CR CR CR
ACR (hip) CR
MOVE
NCC-CC R R
EULAR-Hand IV (77) IV (25)
EULAR-Hip
EULAR-knee B B C
APTA-OS
Dutch NR (2)
Ottawa
SOFMER (Gelis)
SOFMER (Mazieres)
ACCP
ACPMAB R R
MQIC
Summary I I R I NR

n Grading systems described in Table 1.
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injections were only considered by the AAOS and evidence was
found to be inconclusive to make a recommendation [18].

Summary recommendations: Intra-articular corticosteroids are
recommended for knee and hip OA; insufficient evidence
currently exists to provide a general recommendation regard-
ing intra-articular hyaluronans.
Discussion

In this systematic review, we summarize the current guidelines
for OA management from several stakeholder organizations. Many
of the recommendations are generally agreed upon and could be
readily implemented in clinical practice for a variety of specialties
providing care to OA patients. As the vast majority of OA care
occurs in primary care settings, dissemination and implementation
of OA management guidelines will need to be directed toward
these providers for maximum impact. In a concurrent project,
COAMI is reviewing outcome measures in OA, in hopes of provid-
ing a short list of relevant, valid measures to apply to the clinical
management of OA patients. These two documents, in conjunction,
will be used to inform clinical practice guidelines and algorithms
to help streamline OA management for busy practitioners.

Although many guidelines for OA management exist with
fundamentally comparable endorsements, the application of these
recommendations in the clinical setting is suboptimal [7,8]. A
French study evaluating self-reported physician adherence to the
2000 EULAR guidelines for knee OA management showed that 79%
of physicians were aware of the guideline, and 97% or more of
those agreed with the recommendations, but the percentage of
physicians adhering to at least one pharmacologic and one non-
pharmacologic recommendation was only 54% [31]. A Canadian
study used chart review to assess adherence to recommendations
based on 3 sets of guidelines; among non-pharmacologic modal-
ities, exercise and weight loss were most often recommended (58%
and 50%, respectively), while education was less often provided
(29%) [32]. Pharmacologic recommendation adherence by pro-
viders was relatively high for acetaminophen (69%), followed by
intra-articular corticosteroids (66%), and oral NSAIDs (51%) [32]. A
more recent Canadian study assessed quality indicators of non-
pharmacologic care in hip and knee OA by patient questionnaire
and reported a pass rate of only 22% [33]. In a geriatric primary
care population in the U.S., Ganz et al. [34] reported a 57% overall
pass rate for quality indicators assessed by patient interviews and
questionnaires. These data suggest that there is not a lack of
quality guidance in OA management, but rather poor uptake and
utilization of the available evidence-based recommendations.

While many recommendations are agreed upon across different
guidelines, some were conflicting. Acupuncture, for example, was
recommended by ACR, EULAR, OARSI, and the Asian consortium,
but was strongly recommended against by the AAOS, which cited
“lack of efficacy” based on its review of the evidence. Glucosamine/
chondroitin has long been a contentious issue in OA management,
and the disagreements among guidelines are reflective of the
conflicting evidence for these agents. Similarly, conflicting evi-
dence for intra-articular hyaluronans has led to a lack of agree-
ment among various organizations regarding use of these agents.
Dissemination and implementation efforts should focus not on
these more controversial recommendations, but rather on those
with essentially universal agreement, such as those for education,
exercise, and weight loss. Although guidelines differ in some
specific recommendations regarding exercise (e.g., whether range
of motion/flexibility and quadriceps strengthening exercises are
specifically mentioned), there is strong agreement regarding the
overall importance of physical activity for managing OA. Therefore,
clinicians should emphasize and facilitate the adoption and main-
tenance of overall physical activity, particularly since most patients
with OA are very inactive [35]. Overall guidelines for physical
activity among adults [36] can serve as a basis for clinicians'
recommendations, and community-based and other physical
activity programs can provide more specific guidance and support
for patients with OA.

A critical review of guidelines published or updated between
2001 and 2006, specifically focused on the management of knee
OA, using the original AGREE instrument was published in 2007
[37]. This review identified 6 guidelines, including the EULAR 2003
guideline and AAOS 2000 guidelines mentioned here, but did not
detail a systematic data extraction procedure. As in the current
report, these authors also noted a general agreement among
guidelines for most recommendations, and that the AGREE domain
scores for scope and purpose and rigor of development tended to
be higher, while other domains were not addressed as fully. In
their conclusion, they state, “In order to improve applicability and
to increase uptake by end users, stakeholder opinions and barriers
in use need to be taken into account during guideline
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development.” While still far from optimal, it does appear that the
domains of the AGREE II instrument are more fully addressed in
the more recent guidelines; hopefully this trend will continue and
result in better-informed and more implementable guidelines in
the future.

Guidelines are often updated, and OA guidelines are no excep-
tion. The AAOS guidelines were updated while we were conduct-
ing guideline assessments, with the most recent recommendations
added to our review and discussed here. The OARSI guidelines are
currently undergoing revision and are expected to be published in
early 2014. In July 2013, after our review was completed but before
the manuscript was finalized, EULAR released recommendations
for the non-pharmacological core management of hip and knee
osteoarthritis [38]. This updated set of recommendations includes
many of the same features discussed in prior guidelines, such as
assessment of activities of daily living, recommendations for
individualized treatment plans including education, exercise,
weight loss, and walking aids/assistive devices. Some more specific
guidance is also given in several of these areas, for example for
weight loss, suggestions include regular self-monitoring and
monthly weights, a structured meal plan, reduced fat with
guidance on portions, addressing eating behaviors, and nutrition
education. The authors note a relatively poorer evidence base for
hip OA, such that the efficacy of many interventions was assessed
primarily for knee OA and extrapolated to hip OA; additionally,
pain and physical function were most often the primary outcome,
with few studies assessing other quality-of-life outcomes [38].
Hopefully, this type of guideline, which includes more specific
guidance on actual implementation of the recommendations, will
be more widely adopted by future guideline authors.

Despite its undeniable impact, in contrast to other chronic
medical conditions such as diabetes and heart disease where
screening and prevention are employed, OA is often not treated
until late in the disease process. An earlier treatment strategy, or
ideally a preventative one, could have a large impact on the ever-
increasing burden of OA on individuals and society. Quoting from
the COAMI call to action [9]: “As health care professionals, we
should direct our efforts to treating OA more as the chronic disease
it really is, rather than intervening once patients have significant
pain or are disabled. This means asking patients about joint pain,
mobility, and function before they bring it up, in whichever setting
patients encounter members of their health care teams. Lifestyle
changes that reduce excess weight and support physical activity
are beneficial not only for the management of OA, but also can
help reduce risks for diseases such as diabetes and heart disease.”

This review has several methodologic strengths but is not
without limitations. We conducted a comprehensive search
assisted by a librarian experienced in systematic reviews, but it
was limited to one database (MEDLINE). There is a chance that our
search may have missed some guidelines, however, in addition to
our database search, we also conducted a hand search of the
bibliographies of the included guidelines to capture others. We
only searched English-language articles and so did not include any
guidelines published in other languages. We anticipated chal-
lenges in summarizing recommendations across guidelines with
differing descriptions of grades, and chose to generate summary
recommendations. While these are based on the views of the
authors, there was considerable agreement between authors
(including a physician, a physical therapist, and an exercise
physiologist/health services researcher) conducting this grading.

Future research should focus on dissemination and implemen-
tation of guidelines, including methods to operationalize the exist-
ing recommendations and increase uptake in target populations
across specialties. While the majority of OA management occurs in
primary care settings, there is also a role for assessments of joint
health in subspecialty clinics such as cardiology, endocrinology,



Table 7
Pharmacologic recommendations

Organizationa Acetaminophen or
paracetamol
(o4 g/day)

Oral NSAID Topical NSAID Glucosamine and/
or chondroitin

Gastroprotection
for high-risk
patients b

Tramadol Capsaicin Opioidsc Duloxetine Diacerhein Avocado
Soybean
unsaponifiables

Intra-articular
corticosteroids

Intra-
articular
hyaluronic
acid

OARSI Ia (knee) IV (hip)
(92)

Ia (93) Ia (85) Ia (63) Ia (93) Ia (85) Ia (82) Ia knee, Ib hip
(78)

Ia (64)

AAOS I S S NR-S S I I NR-S
ACR (hand) CRe CR CR CR CR CNR CNR
ACR (knee) CR CRe CR CNR CR CNR SR CR§ CR
ACR (hip) CR CRe CNR CR SR CR
MOVE
NCC-CC R R R NR R R R R NR
EULAR-hand IV (87) Ia (81) Ia (75) Ib (63) Ia (81) Ia (75) IV (63) IV (63) Ib (60) IIb (63)
EULAR-hip A (79) A (79) A (34–37) A (31–79) A (44) d(28) NR (32) NR (41) C (23)
EULAR-knee A A A A A A B B B A B
APTA-OS R (I) NR (I) R (I)
Dutch
Ottawa
SOFMER
(Gelis)

SOFMER
(Mazieres)

ACCP R Re R
ACPMAB R R
MQIC R R R R R R R R
Summary R R R I R R R R I I I R I

a Grading systems described in Table 1.
b COX-2, topical over oral NSAID, or add PPI or other agent.
c For cases refractory to other modalities.
d Inconclusive.
e After acetaminophen.
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pulmonology, physical medicine and rehabilitation, and geriatrics,
where OA can impact function, quality of life, and patients' ability to
adhere to treatment recommendations for other chronic conditions.
Successful dissemination and implementation efforts will require
input from clinicians in each of these areas, OA patients, and
administrative and policy experts who can offer perspective regard-
ing logistical and cost-related issues and barriers.
Conclusions

There is essential agreement on many recommendations for OA
management across multiple societies making such recommenda-
tions. There is not a lack of quality guidelines, but rather a deficit in
dissemination and implementation of the recommendations. Future
efforts should focus on optimizing implementation in primary care
settings, where the majority of OA care occurs, and in other
specialty clinics where many individuals are likely to have OA.
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